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Some sharp art coming to Poulsbo’s waterfront 
 

Written by Rachel Seymour/Kitsap Sun  
 

A plan to embed three glass swords into a rock along Poulsbo’s waterfront 

means more Norwegian culture and history is coming to Kitsap’s “Little 

Norway.” The Historic Downtown Poulsbo Association and members of the 

town’s art district started discussion on commissioning artwork for the Muriel 

Iverson Williams Waterfront Park, and decided the piece should be specific to 

Norwegian culture . . .continue reading 

 

Restaurant supplier to open retail shop 
 

Written by Tad Sooter/Kitsap Sun 
 

If your business is toilet paper, you will always have customers. It’s a tongue-

in-cheek business mantra, but one that’s served entrepreneur Aaron Stanford 

well. The North Kitsap High School graduate has built a successful enterprise 

around selling restaurant, cleaning and automotive supplies that are 

essential, if not glamorous . . . In January, Cass/Cade will open its first retail 

outlet warehouse off Highway 3 north of Poulsbo.  .  .continue reading 

 

Mapping the History of American Craft Beer 
 

Written by Kendall Jones/Seattle PI via Washington Beer Blog 
 

A recently released report from the Journal of Wine Economics shows exactly 

how craft beer spread across the nation over the past 35 years. That is, some 

big-brained economists sat down and figured out what craft beer historians 

already know. Still, it’s interesting to read. . . .continue reading 

 

A ride ‘round the ‘P’bo Loop’ 
 

Written Peter O’Cain/North Kitsap Herald 
 

If you’ve ever wondered whit it’s like to ride a bus around Poulsbo, now’s your 

chance to do so without leaving your screen. The RockFish Group created a 

promotional video to promote Kitsap Transit’s Route 44—the newest, fastest 

and most popular bus rout in Poulsbo . . . continue reading and watch video 

 

Funding approved for Naval Base Kitsap projects 
 

Written by Kitsap Sun via The Associated Press 
 

More than $90 million has been approved for multiple improvement projects 

at Naval Base Kitsap. The Kitsap Sun reports that the funding is part of more 

than $1 trillion approved by Congress Friday in the military construction 

budget. . . .continue reading 
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